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Maison Et Objet 2019: New Interior Design Trends: Maison Et Objet is the international 
authority for home decor, interior design, architecture, lifestyle culture, and trends. For that 
reason, Best Interior Designers is going to show you the new design trends from Maison Et 
Objet. From animal prints to pastel colors, these are the design trends to keep on your radar in 
2019! 

  

 

  

GOLD PLATED  

The power of gold is amazing, this color never gets out of the trends. Here we can see Maison 
Valentina Symphony Collection that gives a good example of this stunning effect of gold 
handcrafted pieces. 

https://www.maisonvalentina.net/en/inspiration-and-ideas/trends-2/maison-objet-2019-new-interior-design-trends
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DECORATIVE PLANTS  

 

Plants are one of the trends that you can go a little overboard within 2019. Unique natural 
elements bring a sweet touch to your home interior decor. 

https://www.bocadolobo.com/en/landing-page/fairs/maison-et-objet/?utm_source=BocadoLobo&utm_medium=MO&utm_content=MO19&utm_campaign=BL_homepage
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MID-CENTURY MODERN STYLE  

 

The truth is that mid-century modern design has never really gone out of fashion, and it’s no 
wonder since it’s easy to live with and it’s a look that can be combined carefully with 
other styles. 

 

https://essentialhome.eu/news/events/2019/maison-et-objet-jan/?utm_source=EssentialHome&utm_medium=website&utm_content=slideshow&utm_campaign=homepage
https://essentialhome.eu/news/events/2019/maison-et-objet-jan/?utm_source=EssentialHome&utm_medium=website&utm_content=slideshow&utm_campaign=homepage


 

 

  

ANIMAL PRINTS 

 

Animal prints in home décor can take your interiors from boring to exciting without 
changing the entire room. But if you are not sure how to styleit, remember that it doesn’t have 
to be in-your-face to make an impact, you can use simple table accessories for example. 

  

https://essentialhome.eu/news/events/2019/maison-et-objet-jan/?utm_source=EssentialHome&utm_medium=website&utm_content=slideshow&utm_campaign=homepage


 

 

PASTEL COLORS  – COLOR OF THE YEAR

 

As we all know,  Pantone’s 2019 Color of the Year is living coral, a beautiful orange with a 
pink glow that’s already making an impact in interior decoration, but instead of using coral, 
you can use a warmer or softer coral. 

https://www.bocadolobo.com/en/landing-page/fairs/maison-et-objet/?utm_source=BocadoLobo&utm_medium=MO&utm_content=MO19&utm_campaign=BL_homepage


 

 

EXOTIC 

PRINTS 

 

Exotic prints design trend has grown in notoriety across interiors, fashion, prints, home 
decor accessories, and art. With these kinds of prints, you will give your home a fresh new 
feeling for summer. You can style it with rugs, wallpaper, or upholstery. 

CULTURAL ECLECTIC  

https://www.bocadolobo.com/en/landing-page/fairs/maison-et-objet/?utm_source=BocadoLobo&utm_medium=MO&utm_content=MO19&utm_campaign=BL_homepage
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Cultural eclectic is basically a style of decoration which intends to enjoy the freedom of 
collective different ideas, variety, culture, crafts etc. under one roof. 

 

Do you like this post? Let your comment below and share it on social media. Your feedback is 
essential to us. Don’t forget to follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest. 

 

https://pt-pt.facebook.com/maisonvalentina/
https://twitter.com/maisonvalentina
https://www.pinterest.pt/mvalentinabath/
https://www.bocadolobo.com/en/landing-page/fairs/maison-et-objet/?utm_source=BocadoLobo&utm_medium=MO&utm_content=MO19&utm_campaign=BL_homepage

